I offer a challenge to each of our diplomates to promote the meaning of Board Certification to our patients. The achievement of training, study and examination that certification and maintenance of certification represents sets you apart.

In my role as Chair of the Board this year, diplomates often ask me, “What are you doing to help me compete with all of those who claim they are plastic surgeons when they are not ABPS certified?” The answer to the question is simple and very achievable with some group effort. I recommend a little “grass roots” work. If every ABPS diplomate convinced local colleagues from the other 23 member boards of the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) who are participating in Maintenance of Certification (MOC) to use the ABMS MOC Starmark logo on letterhead, websites, and business cards, the impact would be large. There could be nearly 800,000 certified physicians from the ABMS Board Enterprise in America sending millions of patients the message that this logo represents care by an ABMS Board Certified doctor; in this case, you, the plastic surgeon.

This movement is also a call for all lifetime certificate holders to voluntarily participate in MOC if not already doing so. Make submission of the MOC application a 2012 New Year’s resolution! Contact the Board Office at staff@abplsurg.org if you are interested.

ABPS MOC Program: A Leader among the ABMS Surgical Boards

Creating and participating in the Board’s mandatory MOC program has been a challenge for every time-limited diplomate. However, our requirements during the 10 year cycle, especially in years three, six and nine for continued education, reflection on our practice with the tracer modules and review of continued improvement with a benchmarking report, have been productive for plastic surgeons. The initiation of our MOC program in 2007, which I was privileged to shepherd as the MOC program chair, has served as a model for the other ABMS surgical boards.
The computer based examination required by the end of the 10 year cycle, with the MOC Study Guide available from the American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) has also been valuable to provoke study, to strengthen our knowledge base and hopefully to improve our patient care. The Board, plastic surgery societies and the Board’s Advisory Councils continue to work extremely hard to make sure that the content of the examination and the material in the study guide is useful, practical, up to date information that a mature plastic surgeon should know in today’s world. Surgeons of other specialties look to our program with admiration.

The Board has worked in cooperation with all of our major societies and the journal, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (PRS) to create evidence based articles and courses to help guide our diplomates in this age of information overload. I watched many people work very hard for plastic surgeons in these endeavors, and we are all very indebted to them.

R. Barrett Noone, M.D.: An ABPS Icon

The Board has been truly blessed to have Dr. Barry Noone as our first and only Executive Director since his election in 1997. When his term ends in August of 2015 these 19 years will undoubtedly be known as “the golden Noone years.”

I have been privileged to work very closely with Dr. Noone over the last seven years. However, this year as chair, my respect for Barry has quadrupled: an amazing thing considering the extremely high esteem I had for him during my last six years as a director. In my role as chair, he and I talk on the phone weekly and e-mail almost daily about the important issues affecting the specialty, the Board, its diplomates and candidates. I now have a deep appreciation of the depth and accuracy of his understanding of the diverse details and issues that affect us all. He cares deeply about the diplomates and the Board and dedicates his time and energy to always doing what is right for the specialty. He improves with age like a fine wine.

One of the most important acts of a superstar leader is to ensure that his successor has the right tools for a seamless transition. Dr. Noone will do just that by grooming the next Executive Director of the Board well before his term concludes to provide that smooth transition. Later this spring, the Board will call for applicants who wish to be considered for the role of Executive Director of ABPS in August 2015. All ABPS diplomates will be eligible. Look for an announcement in Plastic Surgery News. The Board will consider applicants for the Executive Director-Elect over the next year. ABPS will approve the final applicant in 2013. Dr. Noone will begin grooming his successor in the fall of 2013 in the same meticulous way he performs all his work for the Board; that is, with full attention to detail in a wise, polite, and strategic fashion. Dr. Noone has even offered to be available after August 2015 for whatever purpose the Board may request of him.

Thank You to Our Diplomates

Your Board works hard for you. We are also very indebted to our diplomates. With your support, both in volunteerism, in financial contributions, and in valuing the certification and maintenance of certification process, we have strength and pride as the family of plastic surgery. We are indeed a powerful group with a bright future, thanks to you.
The American Board of Plastic Surgery was founded in 1937 at an organizational meeting held at the home of Vilray P. Blair, MD in St. Louis. As we begin 2012, plans are underway to mark the 75th Anniversary of the Board. The American Association of Plastic Surgeons Annual meeting in San Francisco in April will feature a presentation of the Board’s history. The Association meeting follows the Annual Meeting of the Board. In addition, I have been privileged to author an updated article as a companion to the original 50 year history written by Claire G. Fox, PhD and William P. Graham, III, MD. In the spring, this monograph will be made available in electronic form on the Board’s website www.abplsurg.org and will be submitted to the journal, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery for publication.

**POLICY FOR LIMITATIONS ON BOARD ELIGIBILITY**

Although the Board does not endorse or allow use of the terms “board eligible, qualified or admissible,” by diplomates when referring to their certification status, the policy has been that candidates were given unlimited opportunities to take the examinations so long as an application was submitted every five years. This policy will change in the near future.

The twenty-four member boards of the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) have been working on a process to determine uniformity among the Boards in eligibility to complete examination and certification. The Board eligibility policy of ABMS was detailed in September, 2011 by the Board of Directors of ABMS and essentially states that the ability of a candidate to become Board certified is related to the time from completion of residency in an ACGME accredited residency program. The ABMS boards believe that it is not in the best interest of the specialty, the credentialing community, patients or the public for the status of “Board Eligibility” to remain an open and indeterminate period.

The unlimited policy of the American Board of Plastic Surgery will need to be altered to be consistent with the other boards of the ABMS. The new ABMS policy states that a candidates’ eligibility for board certification by an ABMS member board expires on a date determined by the member board, and that date must be no fewer than three and no more than seven years following the successful completion of an accredited residency training program, in addition to time in practice required by the member board. The ABPS requires one year of practice following residency in order for the candidate to collect cases for the Oral Examination. Accordingly, our Board is working on a policy for expiration of eligibility for plastic surgery that will likely be no more than eight years following completion of the initial residency. In this time period, both the Written Examination and the Oral Examination must be successfully completed and certification achieved. If eligibility expires, the candidate must complete specific requirements for re-entry into the certification process. These requirements are currently under review by the Board. Under a transition plan, those candidates who have completed residency training but have not yet achieved initial certification as of January 1, 2012 will have no longer than January 1, 2019 to achieve Board certification. As applied to ABPS, essentially through the November 2018 Oral Examination administration, the transition period will be complete. The policy will be in full effect on that date and applicable to all candidates for certification by any of the ABMS member boards.

**MAINTENANCE OF LICENSURE**

The member boards of ABMS have been working actively with the Federation of State Medical Boards (FSMB) and the National Board of Medical Examiners (NBME) in exploring pilot programs to test aspects of a potential national Maintenance of Licensure (MOL) system. The discussions have focused on a collaborative model for the three organizations to support State Medical Boards in developing and implementing their Maintenance of Licensure requirements. As of September, 2011, eleven State Medical Boards expressed interest in participating in Maintenance of License pilot activities. The groups involved are planning a process to work with the FSMB to support our member board diplomats to use MOC participation in order

---

**From the Executive Director - Continues on Page 4**
to comply with Maintenance of Licensure requirements. At the present time over 300,000 diplomates are participating in a Maintenance of Certification program of the individual boards, and it is hoped that in the future these diplomates will be able to demonstrate ongoing competencies through MOC to satisfy licensure requirements in the individual states.

**ABMS AMBASSADOR NETWORK**

Communication with individual state licensing boards and state legislators regarding the value of certification by an ABMS member board has led to the development of an Ambassador Network program, supervised by the ABMS. This will allow direct input to state authorities and other regulators to highlight the value of board certification, and specifically boards that are members of the ABMS. In plastic surgery, this is particularly important because of the high visibility of our specialty in the media. The value of certification by The American Board of Plastic Surgery was highlighted this past fall in a two article series in USA Today. The future may also involve the Ambassador Network in working with the Maintenance of Licensure program. Dr. Michael F. McGuire, a Director of ABPS, has been nominated to serve on the ABMS Ambassador Network.

**GROWTH OF MAINTENANCE OF CERTIFICATION**

The Maintenance of Certification (MOC-PS®) program of the Board continues to grow, with valuable data being received from the Part IV practice assessment modules (PA-PS). In the final month of 2011, a total of 3,145 practice assessment modules were completed since the beginning of the programs. A review of the statistics on PA-PS from January 2008 through December 31, 2011 recognized the top five tracer procedures selected by the individual diplomates to enter data in evaluating and improving their practices. The most frequently used are listed below, with augmentation mammoplasty still leading the group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tracer Name</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>Tracer Totals</th>
<th>% Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Augmentation Mammoplasty</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>882</td>
<td>28.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduction Mammoplasty</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>758</td>
<td>24.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast Reconstruction</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>10.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpal Tunnel Syndrome</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominoplasty</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>8.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL ALL 20 TRACERS</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>832</td>
<td>3145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beginning January 2012, Part IV materials are available to diplomates from the certification years of 1996, 1999, 2003, 2006 and 2009. Approximately 1,123 diplomates are scheduled to complete these activities during the year 2012, with 529 completing the MOC-PS® for the second time. This year will be the third year that two classes of diplomates will be completing the tracer modules for a second time, giving the opportunity for them to evaluate improvement in practice by comparing their benchmarking report data with their prior MOC cycle data for the same operation. It remains empowering to the program that the majority of diplomates completing practice assessments state that they would change one or more aspects of their practice as a result of the assessment.

The MOC program of course includes an examination which is required once during the ten year cycle. In 2011, the examination was taken by 174 diplomates, with a passing rate of 96.6%, leaving a failure rate of 3.4%. This was the fifth MOC-PS® examination since Maintenance of Certification replaced Recertification in plastic surgery. In 2011, 88 completed the comprehensive module examination and 79 the next most common module in cosmetic surgery. The balance selected either hand surgery or craniomaxillofacial surgery. Preparing for the MOC examination by using the ASPS study guide continues to reinforce the educational value of MOC.

**THE BOARD’S WEBSITE: “IS YOUR SURGEON CERTIFIED?”**

Diplomates may now have noticed the Board’s website www.abplsurg.org highlights a link documenting an individual surgeon’s certification history, and status of whether a surgeon is current or not current with MOC requirements. Lifetime Certificate Holders will have a listing in the MOC-PS® column only if voluntarily participating, otherwise that column remains blank. There are approximately 185 Lifetime Certificate Holders currently enrolled in MOC-PS®. The ABPS website is in continual use by consumers, with an average of 18,000 visits per month. Certification can also be verified at www.certificationmatters.org.

**Did You Know?**

_The American Medical Association (AMA) Physician Recognition Awards Program provides 60 Category I CME credits for the successful completion of initial certification and maintenance of certification. Contact the AMA at www.ama-assn.org for details._
In Recognition

The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc. gratefully acknowledges the contributions and commitment of those plastic surgeons who served as Question Writers for the Written Examination and Hand Examination and those who served as Examiners and Evaluators for the Oral Examination.

2011 WRITTEN EXAMINATION ITEM WRITERS

Al S. Aly
Steven R. Buchman
Charles E. Butler
Paul S. Cederna
Joseph J. Disa
William W. Dzwierzynski
Felmont F. Eaves, III
David M. Fisher
Jeffrey D. Friedman
James C. Grotting
Juliana E. Hansen
Charles S. Hultman
William J. Kitzmiller
Walter T. Lawrence
Joseph E. Losee
Martha S. Matthews
Michael J. Miller
David T. J. Netscher
William C. Pederson
Lee L. Q. Pu
Debra A. Reilly-Culver
Neil R. Reisman
Jeffrey L. Rosenberg
Warren V. Schubert
Seth R. Thaller
Robert L. Walton, Jr.
Joseph K. Williams
Braden J. Wilhelm

2011 ORAL EXAMINATION EXAMINERS AND EVALUATORS

Al S. Aly
Gregory A. Antoine
John D. Bauer
Elizabeth K. Beahn
Michael L. Bentz
J. Brian Boyd
Keith E. Brandt
Steven R. Buchman
Gregory M. Buncke
Rudolf F. Buntic
Charles E. Butler
Grant W. Carlson
Paul S. Cederna
Benjamin Chang
James Chang
Wallace H. Chang
Kevin C. Chung
Ricky P. Clay
Gustavo A. Colon
Matthew J. Concannon
Mark B. Constantian
Peter G. Cordeiro
Lynn A. Damitz
Lisa R. David
Steven P. Davison
Joseph J. Disa
David B. Drake
Raymond M. Dunn
William W. Dzwierzynski
Walter L. Erhardt, Jr.
Jack A. Friedland
Jeffrey D. Friedman
Thomas J. Gampper
Warren L. Garner
Roberta L. Gartside
Kenna S. Given
Scot B. Glasberg
Nelson H. Goldberg
Arun K. Gosain
Lawrence J. Gottlieb
Lisa J. Gould
James C. Grotting
Karol A. Gutowski
Bahman Guyuron
Elizabeth J. Hall-Findlay
Juliana E. Hansen
Robert J. Havlik
Frederick R. Heckler
Craig H. Johnson
Debra J. Johnson
Melissa A. Johnson
Loree K. Kalliainen
Steven J. Kasten
Brann R. Kaufman
Jeffrey M. Kenkel
Debbie A. Kennedy
Carolyn L. Kerrigan
David A. Kulber
William M. Kuzon, Jr.
Donald H. Lalonde
Howard N. Langstein
David L. Larson
Mark D. Larson
W. Thomas Lawrence
W. P. Andrew Lee
Victor L. Lewis, Jr.
Kant Y. K. Lin
Joan E. Lipa
Joseph E. Losee
Albert Losken
Adam D. Lowenstein
Dennis J. Lynch
Donald R. Mackay
Martha S. Matthews
Michael F. McGuire
Michael J. Miller
Louis Morales, Jr.
Thomas A. Mustoe
David J. T. Netscher
Michael W. Neumeister
Daniel R. Nevarre
R. Barrett Noone
Scott N. Oishi
William C. Pederson
John A. Persing
Linda G. Phillips
Lee L. Q. Pu
Andrea L. Pusic
Norman H. Rappaport
Jeffrey L. Rosenberg
Lorne K. Rosenfield
Robert C. Russell
Michael Sadove
A. Michael Serletti
Lester Silver
Sheri Slezak
Peter J. Taub
Anne Taylor
Khang N. Thai
Seth R. Thaller
J. M. Grant Thomson
Charles H. M. Thorne
Neal S. Topham
Henry C. Vasconez
Nicholas B. Vedder
Charles N. Verheyden
Dale C. Vidal
Aron Wahrmann
Robert D. Wallace
Robert L. Walton, Jr.
Robert A. Weber, Jr.
Mark D. Wells
James H. Wells
Andrew M. Wexler
S. Anthony Wolfe
William A. Wooden
Jack C. Yu
William A. Zamboni
Richard J. Zienowicz
James E. Zins

2012 HAND EXAMINATION CONSULTANTS

Benjamin Chang
Kevin C. Chung
William W. Dzwierzynski
Robert J. Havlik
Arshad R. Muzaffar
Scott N. Oishi
Douglas E. Sunde
Thomas A. Wiedrich

Celebrating 75 Years VISIT www.abpllsurg.org
Directors of the Board 2011-2012 Phoenix, Arizona

First Row – L to R – Arun K. Gosain, M.D., Sheri Sleazak, M.D., R. Barrett Noone, M.D., Michael L. Bentz, M.D., Donald H. Lalonde, M.D., W. P. Andrew Lee, M.D., Jeffrey M. Kenkel, M.D., V. Suzanne Klimberg, M.D. and James H. Wells, M.D.


Last Row – L to R – Donald R. Mackay, M.D., Kevin C. Chung, M.D., William M. Kuzon, Jr., M.D., Thomas A. Shannon, Ph.D., Robert J. Havlik, M.D. and Charles N. Verheyden, M.D.
Alert to Senior Partners About Advertising

Candidates are not permitted to advertise any status with the Board until certification is achieved. This includes use of the terms board qualified, board eligible or board admissible. Senior partners and practice managers should check all advertising with new physicians in the practice. The Board defers candidates in the examination process for one year for misstatements, however inadvertent, of board status. Candidates are responsible for misleading advertising, no matter how inadvertently placed.

The Board welcomes its Diplomates to report any false, misleading or deceptive advertising to the Board Office. For example, use of the Board’s trademarked logo on a website.

The Board’s Trademarked Logo

The use of the Board’s Logo is exclusive for business of the Board only and is not permitted for any other purpose. Diplomates should remove this logo from all practice websites and materials. Please notify your web vendor. The Board appreciates the cooperation of all diplomates.

Board Website

www.abplsurg.org is the central location for all resident, candidate and diplomate activities. Log in to your physician profile. Keep your mailing and e-mail addresses current. Diplomates are encouraged to list their business address and phone number on the profile for the consumer search.

Congratulations!

ELECTED TO SERVE ON THE BOARD FROM 2011 - 2017

The Board welcomes the following New Directors elected in April 2011 in Boca Raton, Florida

Jeffrey M. Kenkel, M.D.
Dallas, TX

Medical School:
Georgetown University School of Medicine

General Surgery Residency:
The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center

Plastic Surgery Residency:
Vice Chairman and Professor of Plastic Surgery of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas, Texas

Current Academic Appointment:
Director, Clinical Center for Cosmetic Laser Treatment

Administrative Titles:
Rod J. Rohrich, M.D. Distinguished Professorship in Wound Healing and Plastic Surgery

Leadership and Editorial Positions:
President, American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Associate Editor of the Aesthetic Surgery Journal, Editor of Selected Readings in Plastic Surgery

Board Certifications:
Diplomate, American Board of Plastic Surgery 1998 and MOC-PS® 2007

Joseph M. Serletti, M.D.
Philadelphia, PA

Medical School:
University of Rochester

General Surgery Residency:
University of Rochester

Plastic Surgery Residency:
Craniofacial, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

Fellowships:
Henry Royster-William Maul Measey Professor of Surgery, University of Pennsylvania

Current Academic Appointment:
Chief of the Division of Plastic Surgery, University of Pennsylvania Health System

Administrative Titles:
Vice Chair (Finance), Department of Surgery

Leadership and Editorial Positions:
President, American Council of Academic Plastic Surgeons; Vice President, American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, Parliamentarian: American Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons, Secretary, Northeastern Society of Plastic Surgeons, Vice President, Robert Ivy Society, Past Associate Editor: Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Associate Editor: Aesthetic Surgery Journal, Associate Editor: Annals of Plastic Surgery, Associate Editor, Journal of Reconstructive Microsurgery

Board Certifications:
Diplomate, American Board of Plastic Surgery 1992 and MOC-PS® 2003

Charles N. Verheyden, M.D.
Temple, TX

Medical School:
University of Texas Medical Branch M.D., PhD. 1968-1973

General Surgery Residency:
Mayo Graduate School of Medicine

Plastic Surgery Residency:
Craniofacial, Mayo Graduate School of Medicine

Fellowships:
Professor of Surgery, Texas A&M HSC

Current Academic Appointment:
Director, Division of Plastic Surgery, Scott & White

Administrative Titles:
AACPS: President, President-Elect, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, Texas Society of Plastic Surgeons: President, Vice-President, multiple committees and chairs

Leadership and Editorial Positions:
ACGME: Residency Review Committee for Plastic Surgery, AAPS: Multiple committees, Chair of Research and Education Committee Scott and White: Served and chaired multiple committees, Vice-President Clinical Staff Organization, ASPS/PSF Advertising Editor, Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery & Plastic Surgery News 2007-. Present ASPS/PSF Board of Directors, 2007-. Present ASPS/PSF Executive Committee 2009- Present Immediate Past President American Council of Academic Plastic Surgeons President Elect Plastic Surgery Foundation

Board Certifications:
Diplomate, American Board of Surgery
Diplomate, American Board of Plastic Surgery 1981 and MOC-PS® 2003 and 2011
EXAMINATION STATISTICS

Written Examination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>TAKERS</th>
<th>PASS</th>
<th>FAIL</th>
<th>%FAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>23.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>19.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>19.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>19.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>17.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>15.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>14.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oral Examination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>TAKERS</th>
<th>PASS</th>
<th>FAIL</th>
<th>%FAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>22.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>16.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>19.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>20.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>17.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>21.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>17.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>18.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>21.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>19.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diplomates Certified Over 10 Years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>TOTAL TAKERS</th>
<th>PASS</th>
<th>FAIL</th>
<th>%FAIL</th>
<th>Recert with Surgery of the Hand</th>
<th>Total # Recertified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9.2%</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>1693</td>
<td>1604</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>1687</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Initial Certification in the Subspecialty of Surgery of the Hand - SOTH

Recertification in the Subspecialty of Surgery of the Hand - SOTH

2012 EXAMINATION DATES & LOCATIONS

Maintenance of Certification Examination
in Plastic Surgery (MOC-PS®)
April 1, 2012 through April 30, 2012 - Computer Based Test at Prometric Test Centers throughout the United States and Canada

Hand Surgery Examination and Hand Surgery Recertification Examination
September 10, 2012, Monday – Initial Hand Surgery Examination
September 10, 2012 through September 22, 2012 - Hand Surgery Recertification Examination Computer Based Test at Prometric Test Centers throughout the United States and Canada

Written Examination
October 15, 2012, Monday - Computer Based Test at Prometric Test Centers throughout the United States and Canada

Oral Examination
November 8, 9, 10, 2012 - Thursday, Friday and Saturday in Phoenix, Arizona

Certificate in the Subspecialty of Surgery of the Hand (SOTH)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>TAKERS</th>
<th>PASS</th>
<th>FAIL</th>
<th>% FAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>30.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>37.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>22.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABPS Surgery of the Hand Failure Rates 2001-2011

ABPS Recertification in Subcertification of Surgery of the Hand 2001-2012

Table of Certificate in the Subspecialty of Surgery of the Hand (SOTH)
Congratulations

TO OUR NEW BOARD DIPLOMATES

The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc. certified 176 diplomates in November 2011. To date the Board has certified 8,119 plastic surgeons. Those certified in 2011 are:

David Matthew Adelman
Omar Ahmed
Raj S. Ambay
Sewit Amde
Bardia Amirilak
Lewis Albert Andres
Adam Peter Angeles
John George Apostolides
James Ziegler Appel, III
Peter Bondurant Arnold
Alisha Arora
Jyoti Arya
Melanie Lynn Aya-ay
Nebil Bill Aydin
Russell Babbitt, III
Stephen Matthew Becker
Michael Lyn Bernstein
Paul Anthony Berry
Marc Emile Bisseck
Douglas Glynn Boitlo
Robert Granillo Bonillas
Joseph Ata Broujerdi
Todd Eric Burdette
Michael Roger Burgdorf
Christopher Alan Campbell
Edward Joseph Caterson
Daniel Joseph Ceradini
Dean Richard Cerio
Charbel Tony Chalfoun
James Alan Chambers
Rodney Kin-Lun Chan
David Colin Cho
Younghoon Ronald Cho
Tae Woon Chong
Niki A. Christopoulos
Samara Spring Churgin
Maria Cipollone
Mark Arlen Clayman
Matthew Alan Clott
Derek Gordon Cody
Beth Ann Collins
Jason Scott Cooper
Jennifer Lauren Crawford
Michael Scott Curtis
Michelle Maria Marilyn De Souza
Kevin O’Neill Delaney
Cynthia Lyn Diehl
Amir Hossein Doratifar
Gaby Doumit Doumit
Stephen David Duffy
James Anthon Edwards
Mariel Eliza
Warren Aldrich Ellsworth, IV
Dino Elyassnia
Ember Lee Ewings
Michael Anthony Fallucco
Zachary Farris
Behnaz Fayazi
Michael John Feldman

Laura Mae Figura
Shahrokh Jimmy Frouz
William Dale Franks, Jr.
Jacob Joshua Freiman
Earl Anthony Gage
Mark Daniel Gaon
Marcelo Martinez Ghersi
Chris Kumar Gold
Dana Marie Goldberg
Mytien Thi Goldberg
Tiffany Beth Grunwald
Dax Alexander Guenther
Matthew Hart Guzzo
Nabil Anton Habash
Jason Jennings Hall
Kevin Robert Hanz
Enamul Haque
Stanley Joseph Harper
Kathleen Suzanne Herbig
Helene Jo Hickman
Staci Jeanine Hix-Hernandez
Oscar Humberto Ho
Scott Thomas Hollenbeck
Marie-Barbara Odilia Mathilde Honnebier
Emily Hu
Eric Allen Humble
John Michael Ingraham
Lisa Maria Jacob
Daniel Christopher Jaffurs
Payam Jarrahnejad
Raymond David Jean
Marsha Renee Jespersen
Mehul Rajnikant Kamdar
Suhail Khuzema Kanchwal
Ryan David Katz
David Hiroshi Kawamura
Mahlon Alder Kerr
Abdullah Jaafar Khalil
Geoffrey Sangkuvon Kim
Liza Summin Kim
Arthur Lee Kumpf, II
Claude-Jean Langevin
John Ching-Yi Lee
Ashley Katherine Lentz
Oren Zvi Lerman
Peter Robert Letoumeau
Eleazar Ley Tai
James Yhi Liu
Angelina Fee-Gee Lim
Alexander Y. Lin
Perry Hsien-Tsung Liu
Michael Sven Lofgren, Jr.
Cynus Faz Loghmanee
Michael Alexander Lycka
Erick Gregorio Martell
Jonathan Alexander Mathy
Evan Matros
Jonathan Dean McCue
Carlos Reydell Medina
Nilton Deus Medina
David Michael Megee
Joseph William Michienzi
Cecilia Alejandra Mitchell
Khushayar Mohabbi
Richard De Leon Montilla
Robert Jason Morin
Wesley Thomas Myers
Elizabeth Mary Nesset
Scott Alan Newbrough
Scott Matthew Nishikawa
James Brian Ollack
Kristina Dare O’Shaughnessy
Tanya Monique Oswald
Pranay Manoj Parikh
Brian Michael Parrett
Ivona Percec
Barbara Lynn Persons
Ivo Alexander Pestana
Ethan Michael Philpott
James Robert Piorkowski
Jeffrey Marc Pitcher
Keith Dwayne Pitzer
Christina Marie Pikaltis
Melissa Moon-Nan Poh
Samuel Oliver Poore
Jeremiah Star Redstone
Krisen Marie Rezak
Muraza Rizvi
Chadwell Mason Robbins
David Edris Sahar
Thomas Daniel Samson
Benjamin Joseph Schalet
Timothy Allen Schaub
Jaime Scott Schwartz
Graham Sennett Schwarz
Iris Angela Seitz
James Thomas Shoukas
Aaron Douglas Smith
Dennis Yong Song
Derek Matthew Steinbacher
William Todd Steeckel
Rachel Aileen Sullivan
Gregory Allen Surfard
Amir Tahernia
Hemangini Jayendrakumar Thakar
Philip Joseph Torina
Ali Totonchi
Ian Lee Valerio
Andrea Emma Van Pelt
William Joseph Vinyard
Mark Devlin Walsh, Jr.
Chad Kennedy Wheeler
Emily Annwyllyd Williams
Henry Benjamin Wilson
Justin Yovino
John Zannis
Andrew Michael Zwyghuizen
Congratulations

TO OUR DIPLOMATES WHO SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED THE MAINTENANCE OF CERTIFICATION PROGRAM (MOC-PS®) EXAMINATION

In April 2011 the following 168 diplomats successfully completed the MOC-PS® cognitive examination in addition to 5 diplomats using the Surgery of the Hand Examination or the Hand Recertification Examination (SO/TH) to complete the process. To date, 1,687 diplomats have been recertified including 83 via SO/TH. 

Christopher Darrel Adamson
Eugenio Alfredo Aguilar, III
Arturo Aguillon-Buche
Gregory David Albert
Diane Zalutsky Alexander
Kaveh Alizadeh
Murray William Allen
Buthainah Moawiyah Al-Shunnar
Troy James Andreasen
Jeffrey Russell Antimarino
Jame Francis Arnold
Troy James Andreasen
George John Bitar
Buthainah Moawiyah Al-Shunnar
Murray William Allen
Keith Jared Attkiss
Arturo Aguillon-Buche
Eugenio Alfredo Aguilar, III
Gregory David Albert
Christopher Darrel Adamson
David Lawrence Kaufman
Brian Jeffrey Eichenberg
Mark Steven Elliott
Eric Thomas Elwood
Tamy Marcela Faeriman
Dean Joseph Fardo
Sandra Jane Fearrington
Jaco Happog Festekjian
Julius Warren Few, Jr.
Jeffrey Stuart Flagg
Miguel Lorenzo Gallegos
Michael Constantine Gartner
Antonio Julio Gayoso
Todd Marcus Gerlach
Michael Alexander Guillfrida
Cynthia Marie Goodman
Scott Douglas Green
Steven Michael Grosso
Johnstuart Maxwell Guarnieri
Geoffrey Cash Gurtner
Anoushirvan Hadeghi
Warren Cline Hammert*
Jennifer Lynn Harrington
Ezat Hashim
Russell Scott Haupt
Michael Scott Haydon
James Patrick Higgins*
Collin Hong
Cheryl Huang
Olivia Zanft Hutchinson
Louis Michael Iorio
Tze Yung Ip
Ellen Amanda Janetzke
Lynda Li-Yin Chen Jeffers
Sandeeep Subhash Jejurikar
Francis Regis Johns
Christopher Lynn Johnson
Brian Patrick Joseph
Loree Kathleen Kallainen*
Yvonne Louise Karanas
Garo Kassabian
Sandeeep Kathju
David Lawrence Kaufman
Eric William Khairalla
Brian Kienowski
Prasad Gangadhar Kilaru
David Edwin Kim
Benjamin Joseph Kirbo
Michael John Kiebuc
Kenneth Christopher Kneessy
James Knoetgen, Ill
David Shean-Guang Kung
Sabrina Ann Lahiris
Michael Morris Low
Gary Paul Lawton
Geoffrey Evans Leber
Peter Geon Lee
Shirin Susan Lee
James Lee
Timothy Leung
John Joseph LeMonaco, Jr.
Jay Hathaway Lucas
Robert Curtis Lyons
Richard Eugene Mack, Jr.
Susan Elizabeth MacLeann
Marcel Maan Malek
Mahesh Hari Mankani
Tracy Evelyn McCull
Thomas Bradley McNemar
Stephen Marc Miller
Joseph Gerald Minniti
Mohor Rekaeb Mooffti
Kumars Kiya Movassaghi
Rajasekharr Nalluri
Gregory Christopher Neil
Daniel Raymond Navarro
George William Newton
Hien Ngoc Nguyen
Frederick Mark Owley
Zubin Jal Panthak*
James Francis Paul
Alan Barth Pillasdorff
Mary Ann Dunn Piazzu
John Damian Pochony
Kimberly Ann Pummill
David Brian Rinker*
David Alan Robinson
Daniela Maria Rodriguez
Kenneth Michael Rose
Michael Ian Ross
Christopher John Salgado
Eric Stuart Schaffer
Loren Scone Schechter
Victor Anthony Schingjo, Jr.
Robert Preston Schmid
James Michael Sheriko
Deborah Rose Silinski
Rodrick John Simmonds
Raj Kumah Sinha
Pedro Miguel Soeler, Jr.
Hooman Soltanian
Sadri Ozan Sozer
Kenneth Anthony Spence
James Anthony Stephens
Thomas Patrick Sterry
David Allen Stoker
Cynthia Wen-Yung Su
Scott Keith Sullivan, Jr.
Patrick Swier
Raad Mehdi Taki
Peter James Tabub
Richard Eric Tepper
Brian Patrick Tierney
Aras Donatas Tijunelis
Alan Thai Tran
Thomas Hsiaw-Huey Tung, Jr.
Antonio Luis Urí
Charles Nash Verheyden
Samarina Wawbub
Seung-Yeon Rha Waltz
Stewart Pey-Hsin W頭
Mark David Wiod
Sean Francis Wolford
Bennett Chen-Dah Yang
Samuel Anthony Yost, Jr.
David Donald Zabel
James Maurice Zaully
Stephen Norbert Zonca

CONGRATULATIONS

To Our Diplomates who
were Certified or
Recertified in the
Subspecialty of Surgery
of the Hand (SO/TH)

In 2011, The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc. certified 20 diplomats in SO/TH and recertified 27 diplomats in SO/TH. To date the Board has certified 658 diplomats and has recertified 329 diplomats in Hand Surgery.

DIPLOMATES CERTIFIED
IN HAND SURGERY IN 2011

Katherine Au
Brian Todd Carter
Catherine Mills Cutsen
Eric Kojo Fynn-Thompson
Aaron Gavin Grand
Albert Ramsey Harris
Cherrie Ann Heinrich
Steven Leonard Henry
Sonu Abhishek Jain
Gerald Thomas Lionelli
John Anthony LoGiudice, Jr.
Fadi Nuka
Michelle Deanne Palazzo
Edward Martin Reece
Douglas Michael Sammer
Scott Timothy Schmidt
Westley Gordon Schoeler
Jaimie Troyal Shores
Maya Christina Speth
Wesley Paul Thayer

DIPLOMATES RECERTIFIED
IN HAND SURGERY IN 2011

Jose Alberto Bastidas
Geoffrey Harry Buncke
Gregory Millette Buncke
James Chung
Phyllis Chang
Stanley Joseph Foster, Ill
Joseph Lewis Haber
Richard Hainer
Warren Cline Hammert
James Patrick Higgins
Loree Kathleen Kallainen
Robert H. Kang
Rogier Khalil Khouri

VISIT www.abplsurg.org
MAINTENANCE OF CERTIFICATION (MOC-PS®) PROGRAM

All diplomates should log in to the Board’s website to review their individual MOC-PS® tracking page to ensure they are current with requirements to maintain certification. The tracking page outlines MOC-PS® requirements by year and lists deadline dates, status and completion dates.

Once the MOC-PS® requirements are met in any calendar year, look for the ability to download the following:

1. Confirmation of Participation letter;
2. Certificate verifying the MOC-PS® requirements have been met; and
3. The ABMS MOC Starmark logo. Diplomates are encouraged to use this logo on their website, letterhead, advertisements and business cards.

American Board of Plastic Surgery
ABMS Maintenance of Certification

Review the general timeline below for an outline of requirements within the 10 year MOC cycle:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10 YEAR CYCLE:</th>
<th></th>
<th>MOC-PS® Annual Contribution required each year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STEP 2: Professional Standing Update including CME report(s). Additional documentation required if selected for audit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR 6</td>
<td>STEPS 1 &amp; 2: PA-PS Module &amp; Professional Standing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR 7, 8 OR 9</td>
<td>Examination Application and 6 month Case List compilation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR 9</td>
<td>STEPS 1 &amp; 2: PA-PS Module and Professional Standing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR 8, 9 OR 10</td>
<td>MOC-PS® April Computer Based Test (CBT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR 10</td>
<td>MOC-PS® Certificates mailed to those who successfully completed the 10 year cycle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plan ahead for completion of the PA-PS Module MOC CME activity. The MOC CME must be aligned with the specific tracer procedure selected.

The following societies and medical journals offer MOC-approved activities:

- The American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) and Journal of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (PRS) – www.psenetwork.org
- The American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ASAPS) and Aesthetic Surgery Journal (ASJ) - www.surgery.org or www.aestheticsurgeryjournal.com
- The American Society of Surgery of the Hand (ASSH) and Journal of Hand Surgery (JHS) – www.assh.org or www.jhandsurg.org/cme/home
- The American Association for Hand Surgery (AAHS) - www.handsurgery.org
- The Northeastern Society of Plastic Surgeons (NESP) - www.nesp.org

Contact the society directly for details on the individual MOC-approved courses and articles offered. The Board is also accepting course submissions from other specialty societies and will update the website as they are approved. The CME credit earned by completing the MOC-approved educational activity will also be applied to your 150 CME hour requirements.

NOTE: The Board Office will send mailings and e-mail notices to the applicable diplomates prior to any deadlines. Be sure that your e-mail address is updated in the “My Profile” tab available once logged in to the Board’s website. E-mail staff@abplsurg.org with questions about the MOC program.

RENEWAL CERTIFICATES

Renewal certificates are mailed December 1st of the expiration year rather than at the completion of the MOC-PS® examination. All MOC-PS® requirements must be met to receive your new certificate. Look for frequent e-mail reminders regarding outstanding requirements.

REVOKED CERTIFICATES

The Board continues to review and assess diplomates who have had sanctions, revocations, etc. on state medical licenses. In 2011, the following ABPS certificates were revoked. To date, a total of 75 certificates have been revoked.

John Ernest Christ, M.D. - TX  •  Richard Arthur Jaqua, M.D. - CA
Mark Anthony Knight, M.D. - CA  •  Alfred Julian Koonin, M.D. - CA
Barry Frederick Shesol, M.D. - CO

2012 Diplomate Dues and MOC-PS® Annual Contribution

Enclosed is one of two forms for reference: a 2012 Diplomate Dues Remittance Form for Lifetime Certificate Holders or the 2012 MOC-PS® Annual Contribution Form for Time Limited Certificate Holders.

Time-limited Certificate Holders – The MOC-PS® Fee of $225 is mandatory for diplomates with time-limited certificates who are participating in the MOC-PS® Program. Log in to the Board’s website to complete the form on-line and pay by credit card. You must use your username and password. If you have not already created a username and password, your username is your six digit board number which can be found on the remittance form. Your password is your last name (this is case sensitive, first letter should be capitalized, e.g., Smith).

Lifetime Certificate Holders – The Diplomate Dues of $225.00 is requested of lifetime certificate holders who elect not to participate in MOC-PS®. Credit Card payment is the preferred method for remittance. However, if necessary, you can complete the form and forward a check for $225.00 made payable to The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc. and return to the Board Office by April 15, 2012.

The ongoing support of the Diplomate Dues request has been gratifying. Since 1999, approximately 65% of our diplomates have responded. The income from the dues has greatly assisted the Board in its operations and its mission, and has been especially helpful in defense of the standards represented by the ABPS certificate and development of web-based procedures.

Change of Address to the ABPS

Help the Board keep our records up to date. Enter your change of address via your physician profile by logging in to www.abplsurg.org.

Change of Address to the ABMS

Update your listing in the ABMS Directory by faxing or mailing a notice on your stationery directly to:

The American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS)
222 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1500
Chicago, IL  60601
Attention:  Database Department
Phone Number: 312-436-2600
Fax Number: 312-436-2700
Website: ABMS.org

Newsletters and Booklets of Information are on the Board’s Website

This and past years Newsletters are posted on the Board’s website. The Booklets of Information are published annually and contain the established requirements, policies and procedures of the Board relating to residency training and the certification, MOC-PS® and SOTH processes.

VISIT www.abplsurg.org
The following physicians are candidates potentially admissible to the 2012 Oral Examination. The Board will review comments regarding the suitability of any candidate for certification. Please direct written comments on official letterhead, signed and received in the Board Office by April 1, 2012. If you are aware of a potential candidate omitted from this list, please e-mail to oral@abplsurg.org.

Nour Abboushi
Sharline Zacur Aboutanos
Richard Louis Agag
Jamil Ahmad
Abdullah Yahya Al-Shaikhi
John Paul Amato
Brian Thomas Andrews
Alexander David Anzarut
Morad Askari
Alexander Francis Au
Jason Richard Bailey
Robert Bajnrauh
Craig Andrew Baldenhofer
Jeroen Pieter Balledux
Gregory Nelson Bancroft
Sophie Annette Bartsich
M ichael Joseph Bass
Richard Caringal Baynosa
M azen Ibrahim Bedri
Am ir Babak Behnam
Derek Edward Bell
Nada Nikolic Berry
Michael Bezuhly
Jason Matthew Blocksom
M artin Luther Blue
Branko Bojovic
Kelly M ichelle Bolden
Ronnie M itchel Borsuk
Joseph Bou-Merhi
Daniel Jonathan Brown
Edward Patrick Buchanan
Mark Steven Burke
Renee Michelle Burke
Christopher Alexander Campbell
David Laurence Cangello
Clifton Lamar Cannon, III
Jennifer Michelle Capla
Daniel Eduardo Careaga
Joseph Nicholas Carey
Kimberly Marie Carpin
Kongkrit Chaiyasate
Angela Kaye Champion
Jennifer Wai-Haine Chan
Edward I-Fei Chang
Jerry Weiger Chang
Peter Chang
Shiliang Chang
Suzie Heejeong Chang
Yeon-Jeong Chang
Albert Huang Chao
Swetanshu Chaudhari
Marjorie Rachel Chelly
Joyce Chi-yi Chen
Wei Fan Chen
Hank Shuo-Horng Chien
Kevin Jungwoo Cho
Jose Guilherme Christiano Neto
Dustin Christiansen
Chia Jen Chung
Mark Warren Clemens, II
Jennyfer Fariy Cocco
Brian Douglas Cohen
Shannon Margaret Colohan
Alex Peter Coque
Damon Sean Cooney
Laura Beth Cooper
Michael James Cooper
Ross David Cooperman
Ovidiu Gratian Cristea
Marcin Czerwinski
David Daizadeh Daniels
Augusto Santos DaSilva
Dennis Dass
Danielle Marie Dauria
Drew Johnson Davis
Peter Karas Davis
Jeffrey Christopher Dawes
Kevin Allen Day
James DeBellis
Emmanuel Avelino DeLaCruz
Jeffrey Stanton DeMecurcio
Christopher Armen Derderian
Leo Christopher DeRosier
Brian Peter Dickinson
Ryan Sean Diederich
Nathan Bradley Easterlin
Jessica Kate Emelin
Jennifer Lee Emmett
Mohammad Sadi Erfani
Richard Thomas Ethridge
Gamal Peter Fakhre
Scott Thorne Farber
Evan Michael Feldman
David Andrew Feldman
David Charles Alexander Fisher
Orna Fisher
Roy Foo
Stacey Hindy Francis
Ryan Cyril Frank
Gary Leland Freed, Jr.
Andrew Charles Freel
Brooke MacLeod French
Joubin Solomon Gabbay
Andrew John Leishman Gear
Nevin Elizabeth Gokalp
Chad Ronald Gordon
Parviz Hiroshi Goshtasby
Katharine Roxanne Grawe
Patrick Joseph Greaney, Jr.
Joseph Angelo Greco, III
Joshua Richard Groves
Gregg Michael Guilfoyle
Salii Gulati
Anshu Gupta
Josef George Hadeed
Jaime Haidenberg
Monica Susan Hall
Nicolle Katherine Hallgren
Andy Allan Hand
Catherine Mary Hannan
M arcy David Hardman Harley
Tristan Layton Hartzell
John David Hayes
M argo Stevenson Herron
Kent Kihyet Higdon
Daron Cecil Hitt
Luther Hamilton Holton, III
Lan Bich Hua
Catherine Kailyn Huang-Begovic
William Clifford Huettner
Kenneth Benjamin Hughes
Tara Lynn Huston
Serei lamphongsai
Jesus Gil Tito Belen Inciong
Harry Hubertus Insiful
Hector Luis Irizarry
Ollie Joseph Jackson, III
William Dotie Jackson
Shareef Jandali
Tina Fan Jenq
Mark Hall Jensen
Seth Reuben Jones
Dennis Shun-Jen Kao
W rood Madeleine Kassira
Christian Anthony Kauffman
Amy Frances Kells
Nabeel Ali Khan
Christopher Khorsandi
Kelly Lynne Killeen
Eugene Kyounghchul Kim
Hahns Kim
Peter Seihwan Kim
Melissa Rae Kinder
Any Kishinevsky
Ivette Elise Klumb
Bianka Iona Knoll
Kevin Robert Knox
Daniel Gene Kolder
Jeffrey Hall Kozlow
M ichael Francis Kutka
Richard Henry Kutz, III
Daniel Kwock-Way Kwan
Robert Kang Kwon
Joshua Ainsley Lampert
Ethan Erik Larson
John Christian Layke
Nam Hoai Le
Thuy Thanh Le
Martin Raoul LeBlanc
AnhTuyen Thi Bui Lee
Jennifer SoYoung Lee
Julia Yeng-Yeng Lee
2012 POTENTIAL ORAL EXAMINATION CANDIDATES (continued)

Valerie Lemaine
Stanley L. Librach
Ines Chi-Ying Lin
Avron Herschel Lipschitz
Jerome Hu Liu
Tom Sheng Liu
Percy Hsu Lo
Michael Anthony Loffredo
Christopher John Low
Mario Luc
Melody Lynd
Gustavo Rozindo Machado
Richard Jonathan Mackool
Shirley Marie Madhere
Rian Adam Maercks
Rafael Gerardo Magana
Ashish Yogindera Mahajan
Sumeeet Narender Makhijani
Brandon-Dzung Tien-Duc Mang
Gideon Simon Maresky
Esteban Marten
Mark Collin Martin
Aaron Corde Mason
Carlos Mata
Samuel Michael Maurice
Beth Lynley McCampbell
Paul Duncan McCluskey
Bryan Charles McIntosh
Benjamin Clayton McIntyre
Douglas Robert McKay
Juan Nicolas McLean
Edward Thomas Melkun
Nathan Gopi Menon
John Mario Mesa
Eric Christopher Minns
Haaris Saadullah Mir
Tansar Naveed Mir
Adeyiza Olutoyin Momoh
Myat Myat Mon
Andrea Arnaud Moreira-Gonzalez
Timothy Scott Mountcastle
Mirsad Mujadzic
Ani Kumar Munagara
Patrick Shaun Murphy
Robert Scott Myers
Deepak Kanakasundaram Naidu
Robert Matthew Najera
Hossein Nasajpour
Amir Raza Nasir
Noel Blythe Natoli
Guillermina Nava
Trista Margit Negele
Robert Becker Nemerofsky
Alexander Thien-Quang Nguyen
Dung Hoang Nguyen
Luan Nghi Nguyen
Son Xuan Nguyen
Oscar Ochoa
Millicent Oduze
Osakatukei Owame Omulepu
Juan Antonio Ortiz
Rafael Alberto Ortiz-Colberg
David Mark Otterburn
Ellen Beth Ozolins Travis
Humberto Palladino
Brian Shen-Ta Pan
Juliet C. Park
Brain Juel Parker
Maida Ann Parkins
Ashit Patel
Kamlesh Babulal Patel
Nima P. Patel
Sejal Mukund Patel
Lucio Alessandro Pavone
Anthony Perrone
Jason Michael Petrungaro
Rocco Charles Piazza, II
Virginia Alicia Pittman-Waller
Kiran Polavarapu
Effie Pappas Politis
Brian Scott Porshinsky
Karen Lynne Powers
Jason Michael Prigoen
Adrian Mariusz Prybyla
Jeremy William Pyle
Khrurram Rashid
Mari Rebane
Marjorie Angela Reid
Brian Christopher Reuben
Ronald Emilio Reyna
Emily Boye Ridgway
Jeremy Ronald Rinar
John Michael Stuart Robinson
Donovan Thomas Rosas
James Howard Rosing
Steven Joel Rottman
Michelle Curtis Roughton
Roei Elan Rubinstein
Barbara Jean Ryan
Rita Marie Sadowski
Sumita Saha
Rafael Emerick Salas
George Emmanuel Salib
Michael James Salvino
Thomas Trey Sands
Claire Sanger
Majed Youssef Sarouf Maalouf
Andres Guillermo Sarraga
Shawkat Sati
Abeer Mohammad Walid Sawwaf
Hani Sbitany
Ulysses Scarpidis
Adam David Schaffner
Patrick John Schaner
Clark Friedrich Schierle
Robert Eric Schlenker
Warren Patrick Schutte
Karl William Schwarz
Jeffrey Luy Sebastian
Hans Jonathan Serleth
Farooq Shahzad
Thomas Oswald Shannon
Basel Sharaf
Mark Pritivi Shashikant
Robert Bruce Shaw, Jr.
Anil Kolkbeil Rajeev Shetty
David Alan Shifrin
Adam T. Silverman
Oliver Pope Simmons
Meryl Ann Sadowski
Jitendra Veer Vikram Singh
Kamaljit Singh
Kimberly Ann Singh
Piotr Pawel Skowronski
James Alan Slaby
Melissa Marie Smith
Juan Sotas
Ravi Somayazula

VISIT www.abplsurg.org